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A newtechniquefor estimatingfield workconditionsin fall, basedon soil tractability, wasdeveloped and tested.Thesystem
used existingsoil moisture budgetingprinciples, simplified so that crop type differences wereignoredand only the near surface
soil was considered. A term for the drainage time of excess soil water was found to be a necessary addition to the moisture
budgeting procedure. The methodagreedwell withday-to-day field workobservationsbyfarmersand showspromiseasa means
of making general fall workday probability estimates.

INTRODUCTION

In planning for farm machinery needs, a
knowledge of the field work time available,
both for spring planting and fall harvesting,
is an important factor. This paper is
concerned with the effect of weather on field

work in fall. There are several factors which

determine the time available for harvesting
specific crops but this study only deals with
tractability. A simple model is described
which estimates field work conditions on a

day-to-day basis and which can be applied to
historical weather records to analyze long-
term risks. A day is assumed suitable for
field work when the soil is tractable. If

excessive wheel slippage can reduce a
tractor's effective pulling power or cause
serious soil structure damage then the soil is
no longer considered to be tractable (Hassan
and Broughton 1975). In this context, the
terms tractable and trafficable are often used

interchangeably but for this paper tractable
is used. The main criterion for tractability is
a specific maximum level of near-surface soil
moisture which must be either measured or
assumed. Although actual measurements of
these thresholds for fall are not available,
threshold levels at or near field capacity have
previously been assumed for both spring and
fall. Criteria based on temperature and rain
are also required in defining fall workdays.

Soil moisture budgets similar to the
Versatile Budget (VB) developed by Baier
and Robertson (1966) have been used for
several spring workday probability studies
in Canada (Rutledge and Russell 1971;
Brown and Van Die 1974; Baier et al. 1978;
Dyer et al. 1978). These models have been
used successfully for the spring season
because the entire soil moisture profile is at
or near field capacity making evaporation
the critical factor in controlling field
tractability. This is not the case in fall,
however.

The basic assumption made here is that in
the fall, tractability is more dependent on the
drainage rate of excess water (above field
capacity) through the top layers of soil than
on evaporation, although both factors must
be considered. Drainage rates were found to
be important in a similar study of Illinois
(Elliott etal. 1977). Because of the emphasis
on drainage near the surface it can also be
assumed that rooting patterns have little
effect on tractability, so crop type

differences can be ignored in estimating the
near surface soil moisture. In the fall plants
are mostly senescent and the atmospheric
potential for evapotranspiring free water is
sharply decreased. However, the different
types of ground cover that result from
various types of crops may affect the criteria
for soil tractability.

Previously a soil moisture budgeting
technique was applied to fall field workdays
analysis in Ontario (Van Die and Brown
1974), in which the time required for excess
water to drain was not considered and a

specific crop cover (maize) was assumed.
However, no validation of their technique
for estimating fall workdays was ever
published.

The fall workdays estimating system
described here utilizes a simple weather-
based moisture budget for the near surface
soil water. Concepts of the VB have been
used but since VB is essentially a climatic
model for plant available water reserves
throughout the growing season some major
changes were made.

PROCEDURES

The Soil Moisture Budget
Only factors that control tractability are

considered, and simple indexes are used to
numerically interpret each term. As in the
VB (Baier and Robertson 1966), zones are
defined by their plant available water
holding capacities (Table I) instead of by
actual soil thickness, but only two zones are
considered instead of six. The approximate
thicknesses are 10 cm for zone 1 and 50 cm
for zone 2. Soil moisture isdecreased by root
extraction from zone 2 and surface
evaporation from zone 1. Moisture
exchange between the two zones by
diffusion is also considered. The most
important departure from VB is that each
zone is allowed to contain gravity water for
short periods of time. The range of gravity
water to be held at any one time is the
volume difference between the total void
(air) space (minus the permanent wilting
point volume) and the available water
capacity of each zone. The range of soil
moisture from the permanent wilting point
to complete saturation varies only slightly
between clay and sandy soils (Webber et al.
1975), so total void space was not considered
as one of the terms affected by soil type. The
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TABLE I. CRITERIA AND COEFFI

CIENTS USED TO DISTIN

GUISH THE CHARLOTTE-

TOWN AND O'LEARY (P.E.I.)
SOIL FROM THE ST. CLET

SOIL IN THE TESTS WITH

FIELD OBSERVATIONS

P.E.I. St. Clet

z-table1 H D

Drainage per day (DRS) 0.8 0.7

Zonal exchange
coefficient (RDS) 0.2 0.2

Root extraction

coefficient (R TX) 0.1 0.1

CI (cm) 2.54 2.54

C2 (cm) 12.70 12.70
Total void space

Zone 1 4.06 4.06

Zone 2 20.32 20.32

Criteria for soil moisture 100% 100%
(% available water)

'After Baier et al. (1972).

role of total void space in modelling gravity
water, however, is central to this study, even
though it is not variable from field to field.

The principle moisture balance equation
for each zone is given as follows:

Slj =51/_i +Pt - PDLi +PDLj_i +DFj_\-

DRN\i_ i - ASEt (l)

52/ =S2j_i +DRNlj_i- DRN2j_i -

where:

SI and 52 = Plant available water in zones 1
and 2 resp.

P = daily rainfall
PDL = water left on surface
DF = water diffused between zones
DRN\

= downward drainage of water
from zone 1

DRN2 = downward drainage of water
from zone 2

ASE = actual surface evaporation
AERT = root extracted water
t = day number

The actual daily evapotranspiration (AE)
in response to potential evapotranspiration
(PE) is the sum of the actual surface
evaporation (ASE) and root extraction
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(AERT) estimates given as follows:

AEj=ASEj +AERTj

TABLE II. COMPARISON OF WORKDAY ESTIMATES TO FIELD OBSERVATIONS ON A-

DAY-TO-DAY BASIS

(3)

Daily maximum and minimum
temperatures and radiation at the top of the
atmosphere were used to estimate PE (Baier
and Robertson 1965). Since the possibility
of minimizing root extraction is being
considered it was an advantage to separate
AE into these two terms, whereas this was
not done in the VB (Baier et al. 1972). The
root extraction function used here is as

follows:

AERTi=RTS.Z2.PE(
52_
C2

(4)

The surface evaporation function is

CIASEi =(Zl.PEi.^)-AERTj (5)

where:

CI and C2 = available water capacities
zones 1 and 2 resp.

Z, and Z2 = z-table (or drying curve) values
used by Baier et al. (1972) to
describe moisture retention by
different textures of soil.

RTX = root extraction coefficient (>0,
<D

AERT can be expected to be small relative
to ASE and this is reflected in the choice of

RTX. Also when the smoothed minimum

temperature is less than 0°C AERTh zero
since plants are then assumed to be dormant.
Temperature was smoothed with a 5-day
binomial function used by Baier and
Russelo (1968).

Since surface evaporation is a separate
term in this budget the diffusion of small
amounts of soil water towards the surface as
zone 1 is depleted by surface drying was
considered. A dimensionless function of the
diffusion (soil moisture content) gradient
was used here because the zone thicknesses
are not specified. DF is given as:

DFt = (—- — )• RDC. CI
1 C2 CI

of

(6)

where:

RDC = redistribution coefficient (>0, < 1)

The most essential concept in
determining the delay in field tractability
after a rain is that drainage of gravity water
is not immediate but takes place over one or
more days. This effect is simulated here by
allowing only a certain percentage of the
gravity water in zone 1to drain out each day.
All rainwater is assumed to drain into the
first zone until the total void space of zone 1
is filled. The rate of infiltration is indirectly
accounted for by the rate at which gravity
water drains out of zone 1. The remainder is
left on the surface (PDL) for day /'and does
not enter zone 1 until the following day (l +
1). Surface runoff could easily have been
included in the budget by assuming a
percentage loss in PDL each day, but was
not done here because surface runoff was
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Year

74

75

76

75

76

74

75

76

YY NN YN NY

Total

correct

Charlottetown

14 9 2 0 23

20 8 1 3 28

16 25 7 0 41

92

O'Leary

21 12 10 2 33

19 30 2 2 49

82

P.E.I. sub-total

St.

174

Clet

62 4 22 1 66

26 42 9 12 68

25 17 13 4 42

Quebec sub-tota 176

Total (all sites^ 350

Total

observed

25

32

48

105

45

53

98

203

89

89

59

237

440

Y - workday.
iV = non-workday.
YY = number of days both observed and estimated as workdays.
NN = number of days both observed and estimated as non-workdays.
YN = number of days observed as workdays but estimated as non-workdays.
NY - number of days observed as non-workdays but estimated as workdays.

92

88

85

88

73

92

84

86

74

76

71

74

80

not considered to be an important term.
Thus, several rainy days in sequence would
result in appreciable amounts of surface
water some time after rainfall has ceased in

this model. Gravity water drainage out of
zone 1 is computed by:

DRNl = (Si-CI) DRS (7)

where:

DRS = drainagecoefficient (>0, < 1),
S1>C1

Drainage out of zone 1into zone 2 is also
limited by the unfilled void space in zone 2
and by the excess gravity water in zone 1.
Drainage out of zone 2 is assumed equal to
the drainage into zone 2 from zone 1on the
previous day given by:

DRN2j=DRNU_i (8)

Where:

DRN2 <S2-C2

S2>C2

The one day delay accounts for gravity water
storage in zone 2.

The approximation of drainage has the
effect of keeping the surface layer of soil at
or above field capacity for one or more days
after a heavy rainfall. The daily drainage of
gravity water from either zone is not
assumed complete until the following day.
The drainage term for day / is computed
from gravity water in the top zone on day /'so
subscripting drainage to j'-l in Eqs. 1 and 2
simulates the one day delay.

An alternative to the rainfall and

drainage pattern described by Eq. 1 was also
considered since rainfall can occur during
either the nocturnal or daylight hours.
Because of the way daily weather records are
summarized, nighttime rain attributed to
day i does not affect soil moisture until day /'
+ I. This effect was simulated by recharging
soil moisture on day /'by Pj.\ rather than Pj
and by eliminating the one day delay in
DRNl. The general budget for the top zone
can then be rewritten as:

SI/ = Sl/_ i + i>,-_ i - PDLj+PDL^ i +

DFt_ i - DRNlj - ASEj (9)

Tests

The validity of the above model was
assessed by the precision with which it could
be fitted on a day-to-day basis to two sets of
observations of fall field work conditions
from two different geographical regions.
Fitting was done primarily by adjusting the
values of DRS, RTX and RDC. The control
data which give the best fit in each region are
shown in Table I. In Prince Edward Island

(P.E.I.) observations were taken by three
farmers near Charlottetown from 1974 to

1976 and by three farmers near O'Leary for
1975 and 1976. In Quebec, «ta«x\ata«Mvs
were taken by a dairy farmer near St. Clet
for 1974 - 1976. Daily weather observations
as well as estimates of PE were available for

all three sites.

In P.E.I., observations were based on
field conditions required to operate a potato
harvester throughout September, October
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and November. The number of days on
which conditions were observed for each

year and each site are given in Table II. At
St. Clet, observations were taken every day
from 1 Sept. to 28 Nov. during 1974 and
1975 and from 1Oct. to 28 Nov. during 1976.
These observations were based on fall

plowing. Although the St. Clet data were
collected by only one observer his
observations were based on several

neighboring farms as well as his own. Only
observations from artificially or naturally
well-drained fields were considered here and

poorly drained soils were ignored, since this
model doesn't consider a high water table.

Both the P.E.I, and Quebec field
observations were made in hours per day, so
rounding to the nearest day on a yes or no
basis was necessary. Separate schemes for
rounding off had to be used in each region
because these data were collected by
different observers in which different field

operations were being considered. Because
of the soil texture and experimental design
differences, some of the control inputs were
different for the two regions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The performance of the model for each
site and each year are shown in Table II.
Success was measured by the percent of the
total observed days that the decisions made
by the computer agreed with the decisions
based on daily field observations. The
overall agreement for both sites in P.E.I, was
80%. This can be compared to estimates
based on 0.25 cm of rain per day, indicating
a non-workday (Moore 1971) which were
70% correct on a day-to-day basis. At St.
Clet, estimates were correct on 74% of the
total days observed. This can be compared
to 64% correct estimates based on 0.25 cm of
rain.

The maximum precision to be expected
from these tests was limited by the influence
of non-soil related factors as well as by the
subjective nature of the field observations.
The subjectiveness of the test data can be
seen by noting that a higher percent
observed days were considered workdays in
St. Clet than in Charlottetown and O'Leary
whereas the comparison of soil textures and
climate imply the opposite. The soils at St.
Clet have a high clay content while the
Charlottetown and O'Leary soils are more
silty, and the temperature and precipitation
regimes are very similar for the two areas in
the fall (Atmospheric Environment Service
1975a,b). The better precision in the tests for
P.E.I, than for St. Clet may be partly
explained by having three observers instead
of just one.

Since tractability was evaluated
subjectively by farmers, the criteria that
were used were not explicity defined. For
example, two soil temperature effects having
an influence on tractability had to be
considered in the simulation. If wet soil

freezes it can become tractable in spite of the
high moisture level. Low temperatures can

TABLE III. SUMMARY OF COMPARISON OF DAY AND NIGHT RAIN VERSIONS OF THE

MODEL

Day rain Night rain

P.E.I. St. Clet Que. P.E.I. St. Clet. Que.

Total workdays
observed (YY + YN)

112 156

Total workdays
estimated (YY + NY)

97 130

% error (obs-est)

est

15.5 20.0

Total days
observed

203 237

Errors of omission

(YN)
22 44

Errors of commission

(NY)
7 17

% error (YN + NY)
Total

14.3 25.7

112 156

106 144

5.7 8.3

203 237

21 35

15 23

17.7 24.5

have an adverse effect if water standing on
the surface freezes. Further infiltration or

evaporation would be severely limited and
the top few centimeters of soil would remain
wet and slippery. An attempt was made to
account for this by adding the criteria that a
day was a workday if the binomially
smoothed maximum temperature was less
thn 3.3°C, the smoothed minimum
temperature was less than -1.1 °C and there
is no surface water, even if the estimated soil
moisture indicated a non-workday. In spite
of this correction this effect accounted for

many errors during November at St. Clet. In
P.E.I, it was noted that frozen soil did not
permit potato harvesting but based on soil
moisture alone these days could have been
considered as workdays. The observers'
comments made note of this extra criterion.

Not having to consider this correction also
accounts for the higher percentage of correct
estimates made in P.E.I.

Other sources of error that bias the test

results explain why more errors of omission
( YN) than commission (NY) occurred and
why this model tends to underestimate the
total workdays available. The most
noticeable effect was rain. If it occurred late

in the day then most of that day would have
had tractable soil even though the budget
could indicate a non-workday. When the
alternate version of the model, assuming
night rather than daylight occurrence of rain
(see Eq. 9), was tested the number of
workdays estimated increased. Table III
shows the errors resulting from both
alternatives, both on a day-to-day basis and
in the total number of workdays estimated.
Comparison of the night rain alternative
with observations showed reduced day-to
day precision even though the errors were
better distributed between commission (A' Y)
and omission (YN). By using the Y and N
notations the daylight values in Table III can
be compared to values summed over the

years in Table II for each region. The total
number of workdays estimated by the night
rain version agree better with the total
observed workdays than did those estimated
by the daylight rain version, but the total
number of errors on a day-to-day basis
(omission plus commission) was higher
using the night rain version. This apparent
increase in accuracy but decrease in
precision can be explained by an added bias.
Since farmers are concerned with the timely
completion of field work, there is a tendency
to allow field work when soil is marginally
untractable, whereas they are not so likely to
decide against field work when conditions
are potentially good. The difference in
precision of the two versions is small,
however; therefore, either could be used
depending on whether partial workdays,
where some time is lost due to rain, were to
be considered as workdays or non-
workdays. The daylight version has a slight
preference, since the reliable day-to-day
predictions are more important than the
average number of workdays over a long
time period.

The use of identical soil moisture criteria

for tractability, where soil texture was
different, could indicate that less restrictive
criteria for field tractability were used at St.
Clet than at Charlottetown and O'Leary,
since higher clay content soils should require
lower percent available water to allow the
same tractability (Rutledge and Russel
1971). This could reflect either the difference
in the operations considered or a difference
in management attitudes of the observing
farmers. It is also possible that in previous
analyses soil type differences were more
sensitive to these criteria than they would
have been had the excess soil water drainage
time been considered.

A reasonably high percent of workday
estimates were correct on a day-to-day basis
considering the subjective nature of the test.
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Therefore this simple procedure would be
adequate for many uses. Fitting this model
to each test region to get the best agreement
with observed data was not a serious

shortcoming. For instances using the z-table
H (Baier et al. 1972) for the silty loam soils in
P.E.I, and the r-table G for the heavy clay
soil at St. Clet was reasonable, whereas the
available water capacities of these soils
would not be appreciably different. Also the
assumption that drainage was slightly more
efficient in the P.E.I, soils is realistic. Small

constant values of RDC and RTX were used

because a sensitivity analysis showed that
workday estimates were much less sensitive
to these terms than to DRS (see Table I).
Because small amounts of excess water

probably do not gravitate through soil as
efficiently as do large amounts, the
assumption of a fixed amount of drainage
per day made by previous researchers
(Broughton and Foroud 1978; Elliott et al.
1977) was not used here. The above drainage
term (Eq. 8) reflects a drainage rate that
decreases with excess water depletion. The
degree to which the model could be fitted to
both data sets without having to consider
any crop type differences was an indication
of its regional transportability.

CONCLUSION

Since the intended use of the above

model is to conduct probability studies of
fall field work conditions based on

historically daily wather records, the
moisture budget must operate on a daily
basis and errors associated with rounding
hourly field work observations to the nearest
day tolerated. These errors are random,
however, and should not affect estimates of
the mean expected number of workdays or
of the variability in their occurrence. Of the
errors that introduce bias to the test results,

the most significant is rain. The choice
between the night and day rain versions of
the budget can influence the mean expected
value estimate but would not affect
variability estimates. Rain occurrence is a
problem more related to the need to apply
the budget on a daily basis than to the
validity of basic assumptions of the model.

It is expected that this model will be more
transportable than previous fall workday
models(Rutledge and Russell 1971; Van Die
and Brown 1974) because it considers the

drainage rate variations as well as the
evaporation processes. However, since it is
empirical, more comparison with field
observations from other regions that reflect
different climates and soil type should be
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made to give more confidence in the basic
assumptions used as well as to determine
each coefficient more exactly. Future
observations of field work conditions should

include more detail than did the

observations which were available for this

study. Physical measurements of the
moisture levels required for tractable soil
under varying conditions, including the
effect of ground cover (e.g. corn stubble vs.
bare soil) on soil moisture criteria, would be
beneficial future research. Criteria for

avoiding soil structure damage as well as not
getting equipment stuck (if they are not the
same) should also be examined. Even
though more research is recommended, this
model will be useful in the analysis of time
available for fall field work.

There were many simplifying
assumptions which restrict this budgeting
technique to only field tractability during
the harvest season. There are concepts used
here, however, particularly those associated
with drainage, which may be of benefit to
other soil moisture budget applications. The
procedure described here is computationally
simple and therefore is ideally suited to
climatic analyses where weather records for
many years may be processed.

The resulting probabilities would apply
to most types of fall tillage and harvesting
equipment but would only give field traffic
restrictions for fall. For many types of crops
the factors related to the plants are more
limiting to available harvesting time than
field tractability. However, for showing
both regional and soil type differences on a
broad scale, workday estimates that do not
depend on the type of crop cover would be
useful to much agricultural planning work.
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